Real Money Skill Game Players
Can Now Get Their Fix in Just 60
Seconds, With the Launch of
Dollar Candy
March 12, 2014

Have fun and make money and 60
seconds

Cheyenne, WY (rushPRnews)
03/12/14 — Peanut Butter and
Jelly Games Inc., announced the
launch of Dollar Candy, the
world’s fastest real-money skill
game. Traditional skill games
allow players to make money
playing games, but take 10+
minutes to play. Dollar Candy lets
players have the same thrill in an

intense 60 seconds. This allows
them to get their fix anywhere and anytime they have a spare moment: in line
at the bank, between errands, etc.
The game is played on a board of colorful tiles. Players match as many of
they can, and as quickly as they can, until time expires. And if they beat some
or all of the other 3 players playing the same board, they make money. The
amount depends on the entry fee and level: the higher the fee and level, the
higher the prize. Entry fees start at $.09 and winnings are up to $300 a game.
Dollar Candy is 100% legal in 30+ U.S. states and most overseas countries.
U.S. law prohibits gambling (playing games of luck for money) in most states.
However 30+ states fully allow real money skill gaming. Additionally, the

game can be played in most overseas countries.
Unlike similar games with hundreds of competitors, Dollar Candy’s odds of
winning are high because the tournaments are tiny with only 4 people. On
the most competitive level, players only need to beat 3 others to win. On the
easiest level, players only need to beat one to win. And at every level, the
better the player gets the more they make.
Additionally, players can play recreationally or competitively. Recreational
games are relaxed and casual and 3 out of 4 players when money.
Competitive games are intense with only one or 2 winners but larger prizes
which double or triple the player’s money.
Traditional skill gaming sites are plagued with
robo-cheaters (players who use computer
programs to play better than they are able to)
and newbie hustlers (experts who pretend to
be new players to fleece them of their money).
Dollar Candy stops robo-cheaters, by offering a
Great odds with tiny 4
game that humans are better at the computers.
player tournaments
And it prevents newbie hustling by structuring
payouts so that newbie levels are unattractive to experts (and only attracted
to newbies).
DollarCandy is playable on all major mobile phones (iPhone, Android,
Windows phone, etc.), tablets, laptops, PCs and Macs. For additional
information, please visit https://www.dollarcandygame.com/default.aspx or
visit Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DollarCandy or twitter:
https://twitter.com/DollarCandy . Media can contact Jason Marco at (307)
274-8423
About Peanut Butter and Jelly Games Inc.:
Peanut Butter and Jelly Games Inc. is an entertainment company that
develops fun interactive games for mobiles, tablets, PCs and Macs. It’s
located at:

1603 Capitol Avenue
Suite 310 A163
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001-4561
http://www.PBJGames.com
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